Americans may soon be able to own and hold gold, as a result of a Nixon Administration plan to lift gold speculation, and put confidence in the dollar in the world market.

According to Congressman William M. Ketchem, R-Pa., he is supporting legislation that authorizes the sale of gold on the domestic market to American citizens, if the Nixon Administration offers U.S. gold for sale.

There are indications that the administration will do that.

Restoring confidence in the dollar is requisite to a healthy international economy, but unconditional sale of gold on the domestic market will not do that, according to Dr. Paul H. Tellew, head of the Economics Department.

A return to the gold standard for settlement of international debts ahead will be very difficult to travel if gold reserves remain the basis for a dollar's value.

The international trading road ahead will be very difficult to travel if gold reserves remain the basis for a dollar's value.

The agricultural, industrial, and technological productive capacity of this country should assure our trading partners that we can satisfy our obligations, said Dr. Tellew.
Paul Simon Home Concert Kudos

Home Concert last week was as musically entertaining as had been expected. David Davidson bid farewell in style to his young musicians and they played him with music, gifts and verbal niceties. Now all will have to recount with the first of my Spring Quarter SIMON and GARFUNKEL awards. Stand back, please.

This GOOD NEWS AWARD goes to the participants in Home Concert. They were impressive. My preference is the Collegians, but all performances were terrific.

The PRIMA DONNA AWARD, however, goes to the student leader of the concert who in self-selling mannerLarge groups create social norms, roles

Editor: "The Woman is an Object", was very amusing. I do not claim to be a sociology expert, but from what I have been, expected, people live a group of people together, social norms or roles are created. To your point, I replies to imply that you want to be treated as a "lady," and the proper roles are one understanding "gentlemen".

There are valid arguments for Woman's Liberation. Unfortunately, years at least. As an alternative, consider the idea of a people's liberation, where people are released from the social and psychological pressure of role-playing. And that each person will be an individual.

Next time, why don't you quote the "fairy"--

TRAVEL INFO

FLIGHTS & FARES DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL CHARTER & PROFESSIONAL STUBS: STAY HOTELS & RESTAURANTS & CAR RENTALalo A HEALTH & LIFE INS. CONTACT TRAVEL ADV.

Ideal Laundromat and Dry Cleaners

256 wash and 106 dry
993 Foothill University Square

Dry Cleaning - 20% off with ASI card just opened brand new equipment
Go check out the ‘pot’ from a different slant

Come in and enjoy a little pot this afternoon in Union III. The AM Fine Arts Committee has plenty to go around in their 3rd Annual Ceramic Show, “Peyton III,” held through April 30 from noon to 7 p.m. daily. 16 professional and student art works from as far away as Bremostrand, Pennsylvania have participated in the contest and entry. "The range and quality of the works are really excellent," said Henry Wessell, the art advisor, at the AM Fine Arts Committee.

Each entry was judged on its originality, style, craftsmanship, the price that the artist assigned to his work and so on, by juror Roland Buiti, the former director of the Cerritos California Gallery of Art. In his report, All Pros. Robin Bodin, "Ms scope of creative genius is recognized. He isasso
ciated the father of modern art and knows primarily for his experiments with medium and for his multi-style approach to art.” Picasso was definitely a leader and way ahead of his time, esteemed Bodin.

"Any student unfamiliar with Picasso from this point on will be lost," said Bodin. "It is important to know about him to keep up with what is going on.” Bodin teaches several classes that cover Picasso’s life but considers this film to be one of the better ways to acquaint the student with his works.

Beggs said that though he is personally opposed to the showing of movies such as the “Best of the First Annual New York Erie Film Festival,” he believes that film has its place to pass judgment as part of an administrative-set up review board. RAC also approved the creation of a Western Program Board.

As a tribute to the late Pablo Picasso, the School of Arts and Humanities’ Art Department will present an autobiographical documentary of his life. It will be presented Tuesday, April 30 at 11 a.m. in the Campus Theatre.

Students and faculty are invited to attend and film will start at 12 noon. Other categories will be accepted. A 50 cent entry fee will be charged. Judging will be at 5 p.m. April 30. All entries will be on display in the Union Lobby during Pola Royal. For more information a list of rules are available at the AM Center on campus.

End It is important to know about Picasso’s life but considers this film to be one of the better ways to acquaint the student with his works.

Beggs said that though he is personally opposed to the showing of movies such as the “Best of the First Annual New York Erie Film Festival,” he believes that film has its place to pass judgment as part of an administrative-set up review board. RAC also approved the creation of a Western Program Board.

Students given law counseling

Legal Aid Services, sponsored by the ASI, is operating in this quarter according to John Ros, Legal Aid Director. The service is provided every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Union. If a student cannot meet the hours scheduled, a note may be left at the Union, U.C. 111.

The Legal Aid Service operates in cooperation with a local attorney, and will answer problems ranging from landlord-tenant problems, to theft, divorce or abortion.

WANT A GREAT VACATION THIS SUMMER?

TRY TROPICANA VILLAGE

$310 FOR THE WHOLE SUMMER INCLUDES:

+ ALL MEALS
+ UTILITIES
+ FREE TRANSPORTATION
+ 3 SWIMMING POOLS
+ BEACH PARTIES
+ & A LOT OF FUN

550 Higueras
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone 844-2847

The Last Mountain Sports Ski Sale

We’re announcing the sale you have been waiting for. This sale runs today through Saturday at Mountain Sports. We’ll be selling our rental skis (200 or 203 cm) for only $50. Our large boots will sell for only $131, and all our sports clothing will be marked at 20% off. This is the last chance for super savings on ski equipment as Mountain Sports is quickly turning into the most sophisticated ski shop in the entire world. We have all kinds of backcountry and adventure gear. And let's not forget the lowest prices in town.

And our hiking boots start at $19.95. We have a variety of all types of outdoor wear. And let’s not forget the lowest prices in town.

At our sale you’ll pay less than $30 for a complete set of ski equipment. Yes, to get all this gear for the whole family. And let’s not forget the lowest prices in town.

At the Central Coast at the Union Lobby during Pola Royal. For more information a list of rules are available at the AM Center on campus.

Why not take us up on our offer and come by and see how much ski equipment costs in the off-season? You'll thank yourself for it next December.

SUNSET

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
START YOUR ANNIVERSARY WEEK-END WITH A SUPER SWAP MEET SUNDAY 8 TO 3 BUTTER FREE

Yes, you see right, now you don't have to wait until the last minute...super savings at the union lobby during Pola Royal.
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LEAD DEFENSE

Baseball visits Titans

The league-leading Mustang baseball team will try to protect that status this weekend when it travels to California State University, Fullerton, for a three-game series with the Titans. The Mustangs, who own a 16-4 league record and hold a half-game lead over Cal Poly Pomona, will play a single game today starting at 3:30 p.m. and a noon doubleheader on Saturday. In other California Collegiate Athletic Association action this summer, the Mustangs have never won a CCAA baseball title and rarely have been in contention for the crown this late in the season. When asked about the pressure his bullpen coming down the stretch, coach Randy Harr replied, "You're not a championship club if the pressure bothers you. That's something you must be able to handle." Harr said, "The Titans, under ex-Mustang coach Angie Garrido, have good pitching and play good team defense. It will be important to keep them off balance and hold our own in the field. . . . We have to concentrate on our efforts in every game and not look ahead too far." Center fielder Dan McPhail continues to lead the Mustangs in hitting with a .346 mark. Second baseman Dave Oliver's batting average soared 30 points last week to .270. Joe Figarino improved his stick mark 37 points to .391, and catcher Doug Redmon boosted his average 35 points to .268.

FITNESS lady to speak at CAHPER banquet

Joan Parker, the first woman member of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, will be the guest speaker for the Spring Awards Banquet Wednesday for the student chapter of the California Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (CAHPER). Miss Parker, who will speak on "Fitness—Past and Future", has extensive background in conducting and coordination numerous clinics and conference sessions in aerobics, tennis, volleyball, and basketball. She is also chairman of the 8th Annual California Physical Education Workshop for Woman in Secondary Schools to be held here this summer.

Golf tourney sign-ups due

Sign-ups for the 18 hole intramural golf tournament must be completed by Monday April 30 in the Intramural office in the Man's Gym.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements

BASEBALL AT CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON, TODAY, 3:30 p.m.; SATURDAY, NOON DOUBLEHEADER.

EXHIBITIONS

GOLF AT WESTERN INTERCOLLEGIATES, TODAY AND SATURDAY, PASSENGEO.

SPORTS

BASSAIL—At California State University, Fullerton, today, 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, noon doubleheader.

GOLF—At Western Intercollegiates, today and Saturday, Passeangeo.

WATER PRO

Wetsuits
J.G. Surfboards Surfing Acces. Diving Equipment 265 Pacific St 543-4510

ED'S SPORTS CENTER

KELLY "sundin"

GARY "camepillar"

UNIVERSAL "BACK COUNTRY"

FISHING

GARIC "DIANE"

FAT "SAND"

SKEETER "PORTLAND"

FROZEN LIVE BAIT HUNTING

BROWNING "SAVAGE"

REMINSTON "COLT"

HIN "S&W"

Ruger

Winchester GUNS HUNTING BOOTS CLOTHING BOOTS

ARCHERY

"BEE" WING BROWNING PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

719 Higuera 543-2323

San Luis Obispo

BURRISS SADDLERY

Your Headquarters for Western Wear Justin, Acme & Texas Boots, Samsonite. Western Hats W.E. BURRISS, MGR. Phone 543-4101

MOUNTAIN MUSIC presents

Mitchell Lurie presents and concert

June 14, 1973 at the Laguna Playhouse 1033 Chorro W. E. BURRISS, MGR. Phone 543-4101

PREMIER MUSIC COMPANY 980 MONTEREY BLVD. 543-9510

BASSBALL—At California State University, Fullerton, today, 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, noon doubleheader.

GOLF—At Western Intercollegiates, today and Saturday, Passeangeo.
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